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Water Supply Report on the region Northwards from 
Tabora to the Speke Gulf. 

I.-INTRODUCTION. 

Africa has ever been a land of contrasts. From the earliest times up to 
11", present we have had existing side by side the most modern and the abjectly 
primitive. In early Egyptian times the highly developed skill that evolved 
Ill<! pyramids was to be found co-existing with primeval brutishness; to-day, 
I h" seaplane and the dug-out canoe share the same waterways. Nature's 
gills, too, are lavished in much the same spirit, years or seasons of plenty are 
"Oil I rusted with periods of famine and drought. 

In this Territory the stabilising of these alternations of feast and famine 
IIdght reasonably be said to be the aim of the Government's officers both 
iI<illlinistrative and technical. Food famines amongst the natives are the 
,'Ollcern of the administrators of the natives and are counteracted by them to 
'I<"ll" extent by the creation of reserves of both food and money in times of 
pl"nty. The present notes will endeavour to demonstrate how the same basic 
principal must be applied to counteract the seasonal variations of the country's 
IVa kr supplies. 

The region under consideration is one of the most thickly populated in 
Ill<' Territory and has a fairly generous rainfall. In general it is a much 
\\'('athered plateau which has been planed down through the ages to what we 
lilld to-day, viz., rolling upland country very well drained and having a 
I'<'latively small amount of soil overlying the higher parts of the undulations. 

The density of the population creates a large demand for water, whilst 
11", topography of the country, due to the excessive run off of rainfall, 
kllcls to reduce the supply unduly. These contending factors often produce 
"I'"te shortage during the dry seasons and help to create a migratory people 
i"stcad of the more desirable contented cultivator. 

The consumers of water in this region may be divided up under four heads, 
"'Tanged in diminishing order of local demand:

(a) Eailways. 
(b) Townships. 
(c) Trading Settlements. 
(d) Native inhabitants (farmers and graziers). 

Industrial undertakings, such as mines and ginneries, naturally establish 
I I '''"lSelves where water is to be found, and from their enterprise in developing 
I he existing supplies much can be learned for application elsewhere. 
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II.--OUTLINE OF GEOLOGY OF THE REGION AND ITS RELATION 
TO WATER SUPPLIES. 

TI", principal rock formation of this area is granite and allied rocks. 
TII;s constitutes about 87 pCI' cent. of the area traversed. The next important 
types of rock arc those that can be broadly classified as Schists. 

/loth types kwe been subjected to strains due to various causes and fissures 
lIave restdted. In the granite these fissures are in the nature of joints, generally 
nearly at right angles to each other trending N.E.-S.W. and N.W.-S.E. 
In anyone locality the onc set may be better developed than the other and 
is 11\(>11 called the "major jointing." Sometimes the major jointing may 
even have resulted in relative displacement of the adjoining portions, and in 
such eases it is referred to as "minor faulting." Often the decay of the 
g'l'al1ile has been accelerated along the major jointillg, resulting in valleys of 
l'OUI,ldy parallel trend with tributaries running nearly at right angles along 
Ihe minor jointing. 

This jointing in the granite has a mixed effect on water supplies. 
TII<'Ol·t:1ieally, a well-jointed granite should store up underground a considerable • 
11 1110 11 nt of water in its jointing planes, but actually, in the region under review, 
it' iK tlHl writer's belief that, owing to its great age, the joints have long since 
be""nlll ",,,tied up with clay and secondary mineral salts so as to become 
ind(eeliw as water reservoirs. Consequently, well sinking in granite country 
h, too ila(,,[tl'dous to be recommended. 

I'l'o(cHSor J. W. Gregory in his" Rift Valley and Geology of East Africa," 
p, 2;JH, slillcs that granite will absorb water to the extent of only I per cent. 
of lis hnlk, bllt tbat joints and fissures may hold considerable stores. On the 
wholc, however, he considers well-sinking in the jointed granite to be un
fll.vollmblc (p. 243) for the reason that the water-table has been lowered 
bdow I he cconomic limit by the depths to which the joints and fissures extend. 

The ""'lisb, however, are known to yield supplies of water at depth. 
From IIIcil' nature tbey arc more fissured than the granite, but their fissuring 
is K(1IH'l'lIl1y in one direction only. In the areas traversed this direction is 
1'<II11{IIIy N .1';.' S.W. At the Tanganyika Diamond Mine, near Mabuki, water 
is I'I,.,ollllkn,d ill the sehists at about 30 feet below ground level. At the 
1llllllJI11illl Coldflelds in Musoma a shaft in similar schist yields water plentifully 
III .~() red below ground level. 

'I'ls. ,,,,Idsls are (ollne! at lower elevations than the granite and, this being 
11", e""I!, I1 iK possilll" that the water table is nearer the surface, and this, 
I'olllbhll'd wllll IIIe d'('et of the fissures, may be responsible for their better 
IVlllcl".vi,'lclillg IIbililies at depth. Unfortunately, the natives are not so 
Ildcldy "'1.1""1 Oil 1Iw schist al'eas. This is possibly due to the fact that the 
low('" lying ~ehist. 1,OIWH become too s\vampy in the rains, and also, that the 
hush ;,( H"lll'l'"liy thick"r in Ihe valleys than on the slopes. The thickness of 
t Ill! 1l\1~.;hJ of COIIl'HC 1 IIH~lUlS greater prevalence of the tsetse fly, and, as the natives 
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!Hl' 01lUi" raisers as well as cultivators, they give the thicker bush a wide berth, 
lin,(''I'rlllg rather to cultivate the poorer granite soil for their own needs in 
lilllel' to preserve their cattle from infection by ily, 

Yotlnger rock formations derived from the two principal rocks mentioned 
illIiIVIl "xbt in various places, and in connection with water supply, it suffices to 
lili'IltiOI1 the principal one, known as Laterite or "murram," Laterite is 
101llld "xtensively overlying the granite and forms a capping to the low granite 
rlill/lm, /\s a water carrier it is of great use in that it stores a certain amount 
II1 Wal"r within its bulk at places where the natives prefer to live, i.e" on the 
h1uill'I' ground. Its function as a water conserver seems to be due to the 
IlId tilat it acts as a lid or cover to the water underneath it and thus preserves 
JI from evaporation by sun and wind, The laterite appears to yield water 
IIlIly when it has a clay layer between itself and the underlying granite, so that 
It 'l1lly not te productive of water at every point where it is examined. Also, 
If wuter is found at its base, and the water hole be deepened so as to increase 
11. capacity, it is possible that the clay lining may be pierced in turn, and the 
Wllkl' will then leak into the underlying decayed granite and be-lost, This 
1111'1 must be guarded against when improving water supplies of this type. 

It is well to understand how this laterite capping is disposed in relation 
tll lite granite. Being a capping, it naturally conforms to the sub-surface 
""lIlours of the underlying granite; the granite weathers into hollows, and 
111111 troughs and crests. If the laterite be found overlying a hollow in the 
HI'lIlIitc, and, if the necessary clay be· present, the conditions are then most 
,,"liable for sub-surface water storage, though it is possible that the water 
IIl1ly be hare! or even brackish. 

If the laterite overlies a trough and the clay be present between it and the 
grlloite, one should find at the lowest points of the trough a good supply of 
II'lIler. If the trough be tilted, and this is usually the case, there will be a 
1\/n\\' flow of the water in the trough and naturally it will reach the surface 
III some lower point or run into the decayed granite and disappear. It 
t~('('I\1S to reach the surface only \vhcn it encounters an impermeable barrier 
III ils lower reaches. The surface clay found in most shallow valleys usually 
provides such a barrier and the S01l1cwhat curious fact can be observed of water 
'lI'cpages along the upper margins of shallow valleys, whilst the lowest points 
IIf tile valleys themselves are bone-dry. 

Both the granite and schists are pierced in a few places by intrusions 
I rum below of wall-like masses, known as dykes, of different rock. The 
priocipal effect of these dykes is to cause local shattering of the rocks pierced 
,Old thus create additional storage for underground water. Occasionally 
10 I rllsions of this sort are accompanied by deep-seated water under pressure 
,111<1 this rises to the surface and is to be found along the walls of the dykes. 
~;p,.iJlgs of this type are sometimes vahmble for their mineral content, but as 
flU defInite supplies of this type v·,7crc encountered in the region under review, 
111I:y need not be discussed further. 
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The soils of the region are broadly divisible into two types, sandy soil and 
clay. The sandy soil is to be found everywhere in the granite country and is 
cultivated extensively, yielding good crops of native grains, groundnuts and 
cotton. Clay also occurs in granite country in the valleys, forming, where 
draimlge is slow, the well-known" black cotton-soil." This is a misnomer 
in this conntry, as it is not cultivated for cotton, nor any other useful com
modity, and, whereas the sandy soil is a boon to mankind, this clay is a blight, 
its only redeeming point being the fact that it acts as a barrier to water seeping 
from more permeable media. The schists normally give rise to clayey soils, 
and black cotton soil is possibly more extensive in the valley bottoms in 
schist country. Where the schists are more quartzitic, a good loam is the 
result, and in places is eagerly cultivated, but always by non-cattle owning 
natives on account of fly. The Kisumbi Sultanate, where bush reclamation 
has been so successful, is an area of this type, and the natives are only too keen 
to rdurn to the fertile lands from which they were driven by the tsetse fly 
Clleroachment. Red clayey soil is to be found principally where dykes occur. 
Th" two principal occurrences recorded are a small patch near Kisumbi, and a 
wid,,!' and 'more attractive area, agriculturally, situated between Sansui Hill 
and th" Simiyu River at Sagayu. 

JII.··-DESCInPTION OF WATER SUPPLIES INVESTIGATED. 

(a) RAILWAY r<'EQUIREMENTS. 

1\1: Tabora the Railway Administration draw much of their water from deep' 
bor" holes driven into the granite, and, when the Kahama branch line was 
eOllltn(mced, it was thought necessary to increase the supply, and, to this end a 
dalll was contemplated near Kilo 4.5 on the Tabora-Kahama line. The 
sit" s.,["c(ed was a shallow sandy valley of considerable catchment area, but 
poorly suited for storage purposes. The plateau-like nature of the country 
pl'"cIud"d [lny better selection. The writer visited the dam site when pre
liminary 1.cst work was in progress, and, noting the absence of any extensive 
clay b"cI suitable for an impervious bottom and sides, and, realising that any 
water collected must of necessity be spread over a large area (the dam being 
a shallow 01"'), lw advised against the continuance of this scheme. As an 
alterllatiV{~, nearer Tabora but on the eastern side of the branch line, an 
extt~nHivo laterite formation was observed, and near its lower margin a shallow 
lipring was visited. Natives living Ilear this source declared that the water 
WIl:; perennial. It was concluded that here possibly was the lower end of a 
sub-sudace trough in the granite; as described above, and so it was suggested 
that tlds spring should be cIcveloped by increasing its storage capacity, and 
at the sail", time minimising its wastage. This could be effected by a trench 
foIlowinl4 t I", slIrface contours of the late rite to intersect any possible sub
.si(limy or pIll'allel troul-(hs. This trench was then to be filled in with broken 
I'o"k :111<1 t I", lI'a «'I' coll"ct"d in it was to be piped do,,", to a storage tank 
alollli,id" tl", pCl'l11an"lIt. way. The engineer-in-charge gave orders to this 
df"c( ami, Oil the writ",,'s return, it was ascertained that a plentiful supply 
had resulted, 
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AI Bukcne Station a similar late rite formation has been tapped and a 
~1i'iHn pump and 4-inch piping supplies the requirements of this stopping 
11)llCIl. 

At: Kisumbi Station the water always to be found in the sandy bed of the 
M.hlllllbu River should suffice for all needs. 

At Malumpaka. where the projected alignment of the Kisumbi-Mwanza 
l!l.wt.lOI1 was crossed, the water in the sandy river bed there should suffice; 
11 ~nitable method of developing water under sand is discussed later on for 
[,ubrtga, near Kisumbi. 

(b) TOWNSHIP REQUIREMENTS. 

Tabora.-The township water supply of Tabora has been developed by 
means of pumping plant, storage tanks and a reticulation system of pipes to 
fllIllHumers. The water bearing zone is at the head of a shallow valley and 
II'lIier slowly flows just under the ground surface down to the lower and ,,~der 

IlilrlH of the valley where it is dissipated into the soil. The water seems to 
)0 due purely to rainfall stored by Nature at this point by some means not 

Iill"ertainable without fairly close investigation by pit sinking and boring. 
No extensive laterite bed was noticed near by, and it is thought that possibly 
11 lid of fractures exists in the granite under the surface trending across the 
valley and continuing well over the side of the valley. In this way could the 
quantity of water available be accounted for, but no direct evidence was noted 
to substantiate this contention. Whatever its origin, it is clear that the water 
III slowly seeping down the valley, and consequently to tap this flow to the best 
advantage a series of inter-connected excavations suitably supported and 
"overed, arranged athwart the flow, should have the desired effect. Sumps or 
Iludcrground chambers are already in existence and are pumped from in turn, 
but they appear to be aligned parallel to the flow instead of transversely. To 
Illcrease the capacity of anyone sump, without a great expenditure, the 
wrilcr suggested to the Acting Executive Engineer that collecting trenches 
tlhould be cut from the masonry sumps outwards across the valley and suitably 
/{"aded so as to conduct the water they collect straight into the sump. The 
t rcuches should be filled with broken stone and embankments should be made 
Oil the upper sides to keep out storm water and the rubbish and mud generally 
hOl'lle by it. If this precaution is not taken, the storm water rushing down the 
valley will soon silt up the voids between the rock fragmeuts and render useless 
11", collecting trenches. 

N zega.-At present this is purely an Administrative Station, chosen in 
"rder to be centrally situated amongst the natives of this region, but, in view 
"Ilhe new railway being only zz miles away, it is possible that it will grow into 
Illore of a trading settlement than a township. Possibly the railway station 
III l3ukene will become, in time, the greater commercial centre. The water 
:iIIpplics of Nzega Post are not of a high order but arc capable of being developed 
H" as to be sufflcient both for administrative needs and for a small trading 
:",Itlcment, the size of which will naturally depend on the capacity of the 
water supply when developed to its utmost. The accompanying sketch plan 
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(Plate I) illustrates the nature of the topography in relation to the water 
supplies. Existing water holes are shown at points A, Band C, and it will 
be observed that all are situated on the sides of shallow valleys, A and C near 
the margin of the black clay in the valley bottom, and B associated with both 
a granite olltcrop and cLty. This water hole, B, is used principally by the 
natives living in the neighbourhood and by the visitors at the rest house, 
and is perennial. At the time when it was visited it contained too much water 
to admit of any conclusive opinion being formed as to its nature, but some 
late rite being noticed at a slightly higher elevation and none at the hole 
itself, it is thought that the fresh close-grained granite outcropping here is 
responsible for the welling up of the sub-surface water collected by the sandy 
soil and late rite on the higher ground. 

At the other two waterholes, the black clay forms the impermeable barrier 
which prevents the sub-surface water from running to waste down the natural 
drainage channels, i.e., the storm-water courses in the valleys. Other seepages 
were noted along the sides of the valleys and all roughly follow the same contour. 

Referring to the probablc cross-section shewn on the plan, the torrential 
rain in (he wet season fans upon thc sandy soil on thc higher ground. It 
qltieldy sinks through the sandy soil into thc porous laterite and commences 
its slow jOlll'ncy down to the lower levels, following the clay seam under the 
laterlte on the close-grained, granite floor. On rcaching an obstruction such 
liS t!to black c1I1Y, it collects, wells up and finally oozes out at the surface. The 
1l10J'(1 IlOl'\I111110111 of these seepagcs have naturally been converted into water 
hol1'8 IV the nati yes, and in order to give a reserve sufficient for the needs of 
It slllltll herd of cattle 01' goats the holes have been widened into small dams. 
In order now to develop these supplies to meet a greater demand, first of all 
tlw 8(01'llge eapadty mllst be made as pcrfect as possible to prevent waste 
lm\l1 [ellkllge, and then, more water must he collected and conducted into the 
wa(et'tight. storage chambcrs or sumps. 

Tlu., collection can be'done by means of lateral trenches following roughly 
till.' con(.oul's of the slope, and filled in with broken rock, as described for Tabora. 
Tlw HlIllIp can best be made as watertight as possible by masonry walling 
wclll'lllllll1(l(i behind with black clay and resting on a similar impervious bottom. 
Black dllY cores in dry stone walling are not recommended, as they are liable 
10 be b\ll'l'owcd into by crabs and frogs; the water leaking out through these 
hul'l'ows completes the ruination of the storage capacity of the sump. Other 
forms of slorage, such as galvanised iron tanks at the dwellings are to be 
lI<lvoel\("d, and even pumping to these tanks either by hand or by wind power 
llIif(hl advantageously follow. Trenches and sumps constructed continuously 
along 1110 He(~page contour will realise the developn1cnt of the Nzega water to 
It Illllximum.ln pb""s the trenches may prove to bc dry; this will be due to 
n suh-slIl'face crest in the granite but the corresponding trough should yield 
enollgiJ wah'!' to make amends. 

Kislllltlii.·,Tlte new township site has been selected on account of the 
proximity of permanent water in both the Kidalu and Mhumbu Elvers, and 
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"f ",itable methods are employed no real shortage should be experienced when 
I he township finally comes into being. 

Maszva.-Maswa is a similar post to Nzega, having been chosen originally 
III gain close contact with the native. Now a township is mooted but suitable 
l{l"Ound near the present Administrative site is not available for the standard 
I.IIwnship lay-out. At the time of the writer's visit nothing definite had been 
decided as to the new township site, so the water supply of the present location 
was investigated. Water for the Administrative officials, police and prisoners 
aud a few natives, is drawn from the water hole shewn on plan (Plate Il) 
due east of the Administrative buildings. Here a clayey soil deposit seems 
III be directly responsible for collecting the water in the crudely made earth 
"UlllPS of the water hole. The clay deposit itself appears to have formed 
Oll the up-stream side of a submerged granite barrier, a sub-surface continua
I ion of the ridge running east and west and indicated in the plan by form
Ilues. The actual existence of this sub-surface granite barrier was not proved 
hy digging or boring, but lower down stream similar bars are visible with 
practically the same trend, and help to strengthen this assumption. In order 
III increase the water supply at this station, the existing main water hole 
"bove the clay should be dammed by means of a masonry wall built crescent 
,<Imped, having the horns of the crescent well embedded in the clay banks of 
lite valley. The clay should be removed from the concave side of the crescent 
ilud a shallow dam created. Should this prove to be inadequate for the growing 
lleeds of the station, a dam wall should be constlllcted on the assumed sub
lllerged rock barrier, and the water impounded on the existing clay bottom. 
Hefore building such a dam, test pits or shallow bore holes should be sunk to 
ddermine the existence and extent of this sub-surface barrier and adequate 
provision made in the construction of the dam for sluicing out during the 
rains the accumulated silt from the dam bottom. Should the station finally 
develop into a township, the exposed rocky barriers lower down stream could 
('ach in turn be raised by masonry and the supply increased as required. 

The cattle owned by the native farmers in the neighbourhood are watered 
ill the muddy pools which form above these rock bars, and, whether the 
slation develOp into a township or not, onc of the lowest rock bars might well 
he raised by masonry to create a larger water reserve for the present needs of 
lite local cattle. Maswa seems to be favoured with rainfall such that the dry 
periods are not so long and unbroken as those of the regions nearer the central 
railways. Whilst the writer was in Maswa region, in September, copious 
rains fell, and the run-off was sufficient to cause the dry streams to flow for 
some days afterwards so that small dams in favourable positions should provide 
('!lough reserve water to prevent hardship during the shorter dry periods. 

(c) TRADING SETTLEMENT REQUIREMENTS. 

The water supplies of most of the trading settlements visited can be 
developed by the methods described above. The follow;ng settlements, 
however, require special discussion. 

B 
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Mabuki.-This settlement is situated on the summit of a low, flattish 
dome of granite, in which there are small depressions. The dome is covered 
with a laterite deposit about a quarter of a square mile in area, which in turn 
is covered with sandy soil. For a greater part of the year the inhabitants 
draw water from holes made through the laterite, and water is encountered in 
cavitics hollowed out under this rock, which forms a roof. In I925, the then 
Provincial Commissioner authorised the sinking of a well at a selected point 
in order to assist the inhabitants during the dry season. The writer was 
privileged to visit this work on several occasions during the sinking, and from 
what was then observed, he was able to formulate a theory to explain the 
nature of the water supply and to evolve a scheme whereby the water could 
best be developed. The well in question is situated at the point A on accom
panying plan (Plate lII). The site was selected by the overseer because near 
by, in the laterite, there were holes from which women used to draw water for a 
greater part of the year. A circular well was sunk, and during the sinking an 
irregl1lar bed of lat'eritc, with a maximum thickness of 3 feet, was passed 
through. '1'1", hottom of this bee! reached a maximum depth below the 
suriaee iu tl", N.W. corner of the pit, ane! here water rushed out to such an 
t~xi.(~Jlt that: work was sllspcndccl un hI dry season conditions set in. Later on, 
t I", well was carried on down to a depth of X2 feet, or more. Below the laterite, 
a thin clay layer was to be observed, resting directly upon a coarse-grained 
,b01,y"d granite of such a mtiurc that it was highly permeable by water. In 
Augnst, 1<)2(;, when this well W(CS revisited it was found that the flow from the 
laterite hi\(l long ceased, and that the granite pit was bone-dry. On the 
othur hand, the r",tive-made water hole in the laterite, x7 feet away and 
I r fed below suriace, was still water bearing. The explanation is that the 
latedte, and its accompanying clay base I7 feet away, occurred over a hollow 
in the underlying granite and the natives, more by good luck than design, 
had 110t piereed the clay layer and so the water failed to escape into the 
absorbent granite below. 

]{(!(erring to the plan, the native-made water holes are to be found at 
11 B," I( E JJ and <, F," and also at other points between the line X-Y and the 
St.,tt1ullH'nt. Holes" 13," " E" and" F" still yielded a supply of water in 
August, whilst" lJ " was dry. It was noted that the late rite at the wet holes 
fOl'lrH~d a rnOI'D 01' less horizontal roof to the cavities in the clay, whereas at 
the dry hok, " I)," the late rite, 4 feet thick, and its underlying thin clay seam, 
Were tilting towards the east. The inference is that" D" is situated near 
tli" rim IIf a hollow in the g"mnite, or near the crest of a trough, whilst the 
wd h(}I(~H Ul't) in tlw !m·w!" zoneS of hollows or troughs. Point" C " was where 
tli" I:\t"rik "pp"a,."d at the smfa"", so the probability is that the line C-D 
d,·linl·s " ('1"1'''[ ont h" IlIHkrlying surface of the granite. The laterite is also 
\\1 or vcry Iwar lht, I~ro\!tld su'rfac(~ between" E " and" F," but that indicates 
l1()thing ill l'('/{ani to its watcr possibilities; it is the sub-structure of the 
f;1':IlIitt! "lId its "unformillg day and laterite that determine whether water 
will be strl1ck OJ' !lOt'. 
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III order, then, to develop the existing supplies, the sub-structure should 
I~! determined. Shallow boring would give quickest results, but failing this, 
IlltM Hbould be made through the laterite at as many places as possible, and, 
IW the work proceeds, by correlating the information gained, such as thickness 
ul 11", hteritc, of the clay underneath, and, whether wet or dry, certain general 
Oonclusions may be reached to enable sites for water holes to be chosen success
f\llly, Each wet hole should then be made as capacious as possible and the 
/l1'ollncllevels of the holes protected from pollution by the building of masonry 
!H1l'bing round them. In this way each family or household might possess its 
own water hole and hardship be avoided. 

III regard to the watering of livestock here, the hollow shewn N.N.E, of 
the rest camp might well be developed. For many months in the year this is 
wnter-Iogged and cultivated as a rice paddy-field, but towards the end of the 
dl'Y season it dries up completely, and then is revealed the fact that its bottom 
I» emnposed of black clay. Evidently this clay conserves the water and 
I'l'I!1ltes a shallow pond, because pits sunk near the pond margin show decayed 
flI·ltllitc down to 20 feet. It is suggested that a pit be sunk in the middle of 
1 "" pond, when dry, and the thickness of the clay determined. If the clay 
proves to be a reasonably thick deposit, then an excavation in it might be made 
ItIHI the sides supported by masonry and of dimensions capable of storing 
Mlltlicicnt water to enable the local herds to be watered during the dry spell. 
Water could be drawn by pumping from this underground chamber into 
11'ollghs on the higher ground, away from the pond itself. The suggested 
Ikv<>iopment depends entirely on the workable thickness of the clay. If the 
IIlIderground chamber be bedded on decayed granite, the storage possib;lities 
of the undertaking will be negatived. The bottom must be impervious and 
t lie granite here has proved to be very absorbent and consequently useless 
lor such a purpose. 

Sam"ye.--The trading settlement at Samuye in the Shinyanga District 
has a water supply different from those already described. It is situated at 
t lie eastern extremity of the Tinde range of hills and is also on or very near 
to a geological boundary, viz., that between the granite and the schists. Water 
Is at present drawn from three points, two of which are merely roughly made 
iillmps to catch the normal run-off from the hills to the west. The third is 
"ituated on the boundary itself (see plan, Plate IV) and is in the writer's opinion 
worthy of development. Even at present in its undeveloped state it lasts the 
loogest and yields the greatest volume, and consequently it is used mainly 
rol' the watering of cattle. The infrequent visitors at the rest camp edso draw 
I lidr supplies from this source. The water is slightly mineralised, but potable 
I'ven at the end of the dry season. A glance at the probable section along A--~"B 
will show the following facts. The high ground is granite and the low is schist. 
The granite is covered by its weathering product, sandy soil, and the schist 
ill turn by clayey soil. Conditions therefore arc favourable, at their junction, 
fur an arrest in the downward fio\\' of the run-off of rainfall, the sanely soil 
Iwing the conducting medium and the clayey soil the obstructing onc. Conse-
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qucntly the collecting water wells up to the surface at this junction and gives 
risc to swampy ground during the rains. The water holes under discussion 
arc even more fa vourably situated, as a dyke of microgranite forms an additional 
barrier to the downward flow of the waters. It is shewn on the plan and cross
section. On the surface it appears to be broken or discontinuous as it proceeds 
from N.E. to S.W., but there is every possibility that below the surface it 
continues right across the small valley and is responsible for the plentiful 
supply of water. If this supply is to be developed to a maximum, the line 
to follow would be to repair the breaks in this underground wall provided 
by Nature and, by so doing, increase the volume of water impounded 
by it. 

The Game Preservahon H eadqu.arters, KisUJnbi.-Whilst this is not a 
trading settlcment, yet from considerations of demand it is placed in this 
category. Ceologil'ally it is interesting in that. it is .one of the few places 
when) HIl ill1 rusiotl of younger rock is recorded in the granite. The fact of 
this intrusion being 1l1l1Cll younger than the granite luakes deeper-seated water 
ill 1!w g'l'Hllik !lssurcs In()re likely, because the fissures have not had sufficient 
tinH! in lll!c()l\w useless as water reservoirs, as is held to be the case with the 
oi<I<:J' 11.'"111'''5 in th" granite. The intruding rock IS dolerite, and its effect 
IlllS 1)("'11 to shatter tlw granite into fissures trending roughly N.E.- S.W. 
The t.opography in the immediate neighbourhood is a hill, the snmmit of 
whieh is of doicrite, the lower slopes of granite finally merging into a plain 
towards tl", S.W. The gncnite outcropping on the lower S.W. slopes takes 
the HIHIj'" of towering monoliths, wall-like in shape, arranged roughly in paralJel 
lillo" (s"" pl'l11 , Plate V). Cross-section A-B shews a diagrammatic section 
Otlt pllrlllltd to the granite" walls," and the cross-section C--D cuts the" walls" 
tl':lnsYol's"[y. The forcible intrusion of the dolerite has caused these fissures 
along l.htl original line of \vcakness, shattering and cOllllninuting belts of rock 
1>,,[weoll them; these belts have been an easy prey to the agents of denudation, 
and llilY" boen completely eroded, whereas the unshattered rock has 
1"'011 Id!. slancling in the form of "walls." Snbsequently the clefts have 
h""n largely infilled with sandy soil. The influence of this fissuring on water 
sllpply is t.o form" series of roughly parallel troughs of irregular shape, down 
which t I", IInnual ntinfall percolates through the sandy soil. This percolation 
COIlW/{ 10 ill() s\.lrfaCt.~ as the lower ground is reached and also tends to escape 
frolll i>dweel1 tl", l'onlining walls, where the latter are broken transversely. 
Tho HIlI.'page din~c1 iOIl is sl1ewll on the plan, and, for the present, if a greater 
sllpply h" n''1l1il'l''\, the scheme that suggests itself is to build sub-surface 
Willis of IllIlKOIlI'Y athwart the seepage flows, and to bed snch construction 
Oil t 11" lIl1d!)r1yillg grallit!). Preliminary exploratory work, preferably by 
1","<1 bol'il1/i, silOlIld il" undertaken first to determine whether the granite 
barri,,1'S oxi"!s lIl](lcrncatll, and, if so, at what depth, in order to form a reliable 
ostimille of n", prolmblc cost of such an undertaking. If snch a wall, or 
walls, be bllilt, tllo wat"r !nay be clrawn from sumps suitably sitnated within 
the inlJllJunded [lrea. 
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(d) NATIVE INHABITANTS' REQUIREMENTS. 

In tsetse-fly infested country it is assumed that it is more desirable to 
concentrate natives into farming communities than to have isolated hamlets 
,,"d families scattered sporadically in the bush. It is also assumed that such 
communities should be on or adjacent to existing lines of communication so 
I hat their agricultural produce may be the more easily marketed. With this 
Jlrinciple in view, the fly-belt lying between Tabora and Nzega, and traversed 
by the main motor road to the north, was investigated. Existing supplies 
were visited and will be discussed seriatim. 

Kasima (6m.).-This centre seems to be plentifully supplied with water 
Ilnd the inhabitants are engaged principally in growing rice in the water
logged valleys. Mango trees, too, are plentiful and are, no doubt, a source 
of profit to their owners. From a technical poin t of view, no comment seems 
10 be required on the water supplies, but from a hygienic point of view, pre
cautions might well be taken to prevent pollution of the various water sources. 
At about r6 miles from Tabora a struggling hamlet, called after its headman, 
Maomba, is situated. The water supply here is situated in sandy ground, 
roughly where the hills merge into a valley bottom. This supply is said to 
be perennial and there seems to be no reason to the contrary. It supports 
only one family at present, but there is evidence in the bush of former more 
extensive cultivation. This source might well repay development, as it is 
well situated on the road and is not actually in the fly belt. 

Pigawasi (22 m.).-This village is situated in a broad sandy valley having 
higher hills to the N.W. and north. The principal inhabitants seem to be 
tdations and dependants of the local Sultan, who visits here occasionally. 
Some tsetse-fly is present, so this precludes the raising of cattle, but agri
culturally, this valley should be very good. The Sultan was not present at 
the time of the writer's visit, but an elder furnished the information that the 
valley was VCly fertile but that more extensive cultivation was hampered by 
shortage of water and by raids from baboons. 

The main water hole is situated to the north of the Sultan's house and is 
merely a large open excavation shaped like an inverted cone, no attempt 
having been made to support the sides. This hole is said to dry up towards 
the end oJ the dry season, and a hole further north nearer the hills is then 
resorted to until the rains occur. The hole was observed to bottom on laterite, 
and on being asked if the laterite had been pierced, the elder stated that this 
had been done at another point in the neighbourhood, but that the rains had 
filled it up. Evidently the shortage of water cannot be too acute, and, should 
this fertile valley be developed, the underlying laterite should be pierced and 
Jlossibly it will yield at its base sufficient water to support an increased popula
tion. 

At 24 miles along the main road in uninhabited bush, a seepage along the 
higher contours of the valley was noted. This might respond to the methods 
of development described under Nzega. At 25t miles a reedy hollow was 
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noticed on the right of the road. This, too, might be worthy of attention. 
At ~H miles cultivation begins and nearby a shallow water hole in sandy soil 
restillg 011 a calcareous cement bottom was noticed. This is most probably 
a seasonal supply, hut further investigation nearby might give favourable 
results. At 30 miles a small swampy hollow similar to the one described at 
Mabuki w,,, reconkd. At 31 miles the village of Usagali is passed, and here 
similar c()lldj(ioll!~ lo il1()s(~ d(!scIihcd at Nzega are recorded, At 35 miles the 
cilmp of tJpU!1gu is n~aclH~d Hl1(l water conditions are again similar. Between 
{ijlllllgU alld the Ilexl camp, a swampy hollow is recorded at 40§· miles on the 
west of Ilw ro;Hl ill l1!1illllahitcd country. The water in this hollow covered an 
area ot abolrt I! acres 011 nth July, "926, and the hollow is simply a natural 
d"pre,;sioll ill tll<' grallitc I",viug uo visible outlet. Pugi village at 49 miles 
has a wai,,,· supply capable of supporting a fair number of natives, but the 
populalioll ill the n,,jghbourhood was disappointingly small. This village, 
tOOl iK It Sul1nl1\ nlknm1ivc rcsi(kllce. Can it be that the natives prefer to 
li VP !{(Hll(1 dist;1I1CC away from tlldr chiefs at the risk of experiencing hardship 
from wat",· shol'lage I 

Wnkl' is obtainell from two places, O!lC perennial and the other seasonal 
(s,)" Plate VI), ilut both appear to be clue to similar causes. A wall-like mass 
of f(<'Il"ile il'"ntiing N.W.-S.E. cuts across the main road and also traverses 
"sl",,1I ~hnllo\V vall"y obliquely. nain water collects in the sandy soil covering 
tl", Idgilel' gl'()ln"l, anti ils slow progress down the valley is impeded by this 
ohll,!"c granitc barrier, so that it stagnates and forms the swampy area to the 
S.W. of Ihe Mwanangwa's house. The smaller supply to the N.E. of the rest 
cnmjl is similar in every r"spcct except quantity. The larger supply has been 
dcwloJle<l by Ihe natives in a primitive way by digging holes and making 
,;mall '''II'i1, sumps in the swampy ground. The upper supply is as yet 
undeveloped l!v(~n by the natives, but water for the rest camp was obtainable 
ill July fl'olll Ihe swamp itself. Should these supplies be developed, masonry 
wall,; IIlhwal'l the present seepages, abutting at one cnd on to the granite 
IlIll'r1cl' "1,,1 cll1bcd,hl ill clay at the other, and reaching down to the bedrock 
or 10 I' fioo<l clay bed, shonlcll'rove s:,tisfactory. 

Nglliia <'((.111/) . .. Ngalh camp at 59~ miles has two water holes, the one 
1lt.!III't'HI to 11 ", "allllHieri vcs its waterirom the base of a thick deposit oOaterite, 
but hi "ail\ 10 be scasolllll only. When this fails the inhabitants draw from a 
HIIJlply 11 I)(JIl I 1"t1f-II-llriitJ N.Ii. of the rest camp, where a natural rock-rimmed 
hoilow i, to 1)(, fOlll"\. This hollow has a large catchment area of sandy soil 
un nIl Hidt!s, At. t lln {inK' WIle!1 it was visited the water was verv near the 
:illl'faeo nlld i!s slIhstnlc!uw was difficult to determine. Probably there is 
il bud of lalcrile eOllf')('I)(i)(fS to the hollow in the granite underneath, and this is 
pi()l'c(~dJ alld HJ j)w driest time of tIle year w~ter is drawn from its base. This 
11''''' ,",,,hle 10 I", wl'ilkd owillg to the flooded state of the hollow at the time. 
Fly ""'illS 10 I", "hsellt frolll tllis point onwards. At 62 miles the village of 
lJtwigu is ,;illlale<l, '0"\ draws its water from a hollow similar to the onc just 
{ksc1'ih(~d. Frolll IH~J'(: onwards to Nzega at 71 miles the 111ethods described 
earlier Oil for N,.elill itself sllould be applied if an increase in supply is required. 

-----.---------------------
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Kigahmno.-Kigahumo, situated I3I miles from Nzcga on the main road, 
is one of the first villages encountered on the schist zone. This zone is about 
I (i miles broad and stretches across the Manyonga valley up to the foothills 
of the Tinde r(ange. At Kigahumo, water is obtained from a spring in the 
sandy soil which the natives declare to be perennial. All this supply requires 
is the supporting of the sides of the excavation and protecting it from pollution 
by a masonry or concrete curb. From what was seen of the neighbourhood, 
it is thought that a greater part of the Mingoyu Sultanate is situated on the 
schist zone, and well-sinking on this formation should be productive of water 
at about 30 feet below the surface. 

Itobo.-Itobo, situated about I2 miles from Nzega on the Bukene road, 
derives much of its water from a late rite deposit on the notihern side of the 
village. Conservation of the existing supply should be undertaken on the 
lines suggested for N zega post. A dam has been constructed on the southern 
side of the village in a rather shallow valley of considerable catchment. It 
was noted that the impounding wall built by natives was of mud mortar 
inside the wall, and faced with stone in a lime mortar outside. It had broken 
away in the centre during the rains of I925-26, but had been repaired in port
land cement and stone at the time it was visited, October 23rd, 1926. The new 
rains were imminent, and it was observed that, whilst there was a large spill
way, no apron was provided to the dam wall itself on the down-stream side, 
nor were any means provided for sluicing out the accumulated silt during a 
spate. In the writer's opinion, the accumulated waters will again flow over 
the wall, as well as over the spillway, and having no apron, undercutting of 
the dam wall will ensue and render it unstable. At the most, this dam will 
be a paltry 9 ft. or IO ft. deep, and during the dry season at least the upper 
four feet will be sacrificed to evaporation by wind and sun, so it is hoped that 
the remaining small volume will suffice for the needs of the local natives' stock. 

Tinde -The portions of the Tinde Sultanate astride the main road are 
well supplied with water from the Tinde Range, and nothing further is required 
to be done here, except the usual preventive measures against pollution. 

Lubaga.-Detailed investigations were car:ried out in the Kisumbi 
Sultanate at the request of C. F. Swynnerton, Esq., Director of Game Preser
vation, in order to locate, if possible, water at sites selected for their suitability 
in connection with the campaign against the tsetse fly encroachment in this 
Sultanate. Geologically, the area at present being attacked is situated in 
schist country, and, as the work proceeds westwards, the granite of the 
Mantine Hills will be approached. The present sites being on schist, well
sinking should yield water, though this possibility should be tested previously 
by boring. The sandy river known as Lubaga River was examined in detail 
and finally a site was selected for the construction of a sub-surface dam in 
the sands of this river. A small natural clay barrier was discovered by pits 
sunk in the dry river bed, and above it a rough scooped-out water hole in the 
sand yielded water. This black clay barrier rested on a yellow gritty clay, 
and the banks of the river were of suitable clay material to hold water. The 
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sche111e i1lllstrated by the accompanying Plates Nos. VII and VIII was 
evolwd 10 develop this site into a supply suitable for the support of a native 
farmslea,!. The id"" was to prevent the downward flow of the water under 
Ihe sandy l",d alld tiltlS callse it to accumulate at a point when it could be put 
to lIse, TIH~ esspntials of sllch a schclne arc :-

(n) An im)l,'rviolls bottom. 

(b) lll1llerviolls sides. 

(c) An impervious barrier transverse to the flow and rendered water
light al its jUllet;oll with the sides. Plate No. VII shews such a construction 
in erosH"'snctioll. The itll}Jpnneable wall may be of concrete or masonry and 
"(mId"" across tile river from bank to bank. It is shewn raised 2 feet above 
Ihe existing riV<'r bed. The reason for this is to try and increase its capacity 
by "IlCOllI'iIKing 1lI0re sand to be deposited on the up-stream side. The wall's 
fllllelloll IS puruly 10 impound, under the sand, the water which sand normally 
conlllins, H has be,'n found that sand will absorb 30 per cent. of its volume 
of Wlt«,,·, bill of lhis amollnt will not yield more than I per cent., but its 
importHllt fllnction is t.o act as a conducting medium for water from places 
itif.(it<'l' lip the river; in this W<ly the water in the sand is under a small 
lIydl'oHilll.k head and will seck the casiest path. Such a path is provided 
fnl'it UIl'OIlMh (he seepage holes into the collecting chamber or sump, in which 
il. in I'<ll\dily liCcessible for consumption. It will be observed that the up-stream 
~Ido of tiw i lllilermea!;le wall is piled up with broken stone. This broken 
~(on" plllYH It vory important part in the storage of the water, as broken stone 
<!onttdll' frolll 40 per cent. to 45 pcr cent. of void spaces, which fill up with 
Wilt Ill', cOIl.e<.Jllently tlte more broken stone in a dam of this sort the bigger 
will i)(j its Htorage capacity. 

11 may be asked why a normal surface dam should not be constructed 
Ilt lIti. point instead of a sllb-surface one. The answer is that a sub-surface 
dlllll bllH tl", minimum ,,,nount of loss through evaporation, which rises to 
fnl'lnhlllblo proportions in this country. Also, a sub-surface dam does not 
l'O'IlIim to I", emptied of accumulated silt so frequently, the only part where 
sililll/! might oeellr is in the sump, and all the water entering the sump has 
1J(1(l1l pllrlially fllkred by its passage through the sand. The wooden decking 
Ilnd 111i1llhnl<' provided with a trap door are important items if the sump is 
to 110 Iwpt fn,e from "xcessive silting. During the flood or spate, if the manhole 
GOWI' b" HllIiI, th" ,(orm waters with their mud and rubbish in suspension, 
will 1'11'" IInci",cked elver the sump, and the amount that leaks in will be 
llegll"lhl<" iiderrin/{ to Ihe plan (Plate VIII) the shape of the sump is shewn 
IInd IIIHIl lh" qlla"tity of broken stone. This type of sump is suggested as 
1"'lll/5 mOI'o o''<JIlomical ill masonry. It need not necessarily be in the middle 
01 Iho dall1 wall, bill ils position should be at the deepest part of the stream 
1)('<\, J I nlilY ,'Vc" be built some distance away from the wall, if a deeper 
hollow in 11,,: imporvious bottom be discovered during exploratory work 
If Hueh It position bo decided upon the sump should be circular in plan with 
St'''I''I/{'' hol,'s all rounel, but it must still be surrounded by as much broken 
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as possible to give the best results. By October, the Game Preservation 
llep,"rtment had commenced the building of this schemc, and possibly it will 
1)(: in operation after the rains of 1926-1927, and results from this experiment 
Ill'e keenly awaited in order to know its limitations. If the scheme prove as 
Klleeessful as is expected, it will have a wide field of application in many parts 
of the Territory, where dry sandy rivers are the rule rather than the exception. 

Ibadak"le.-This new place is the capital of eight confederated sultanates, 
llnd is even now the centre to which the chiefs come from time to time to 
deliberate in the main council house. A central school is also in course of 
construction, and the Agricultural Department maintains an experimental 
seed farm in the vicinity. The area set aside for this native administrative 
centre is situated on a flattish ridge trending east and west, flanked on the 
north and south by shallow' valleys draining slowly westwards into the River 
Mhumbu. The valley on the nOlih side has a plentiful supply of water at a 
point N.E. from the Council House, but this water is used almost entirely by 
the natives for culinary purposes, whilst the valley to the south yields a smaller 
supply of water suitable for cattle. 

The supply in the nOlih valley seems to be retained in its present area 
by some natural sub-surface barrier, probably a rock barrier reinforced by a 
clay bed, and requires developing merely to prevent pollution. Shallow 
wells with the sides supported by masonry containing seepage holes, and the 
masonry raised above ground level as a curbing, should meet the case. 
The water in this valley is tasteless but is always muddy in appearance 
due to fine clay of a colloidal nature in suspension. 

The water in the southern valley is of a different order. It is slightly 
mineralised but clear and is potablc. The writer used it in preference to the 
sweet muddy variety mentioned above. Investigations in this valley showed 
that this water was slowly seeping down from the higher ground to the south
west (see plan, Plate IX). Test pits were sunk, shewn numbered I to 6 on 
plan. Nos. I and 5 reached water at about 4 Jeet down and No. 4 at about 
6 feet. No. 4 shewed that the decayed granite under the black sandy clay 
was waterlogged as well. It is concluded that the water is kept back by 
the black sandy clay, which fills all the valley from this point right down 
to the Mhumbu River, and reaches the surface at or near the margins of 
this less permeable medium. Pits Nos. z, 3, and 6 were sunk into the 
decayed granite and were bone dry. From this the lateral limits of the 
seepage were determined and, in order to collect as mnch of this seepage as 
possible, the scheme suggested was as follows :-A circular sump sunk down to 
near the base of the black sandy clay bed should be made and the sides lined 
with masonry. The masonry on the northern arc should be well cemented 
to make it watertight, and that on the southern arc need be of dry stone 
only, or of stone and mortar with seepage spaces provided. lhdiating from 
this sump are two trenches, each roo feet long, extending in the directions 
shewn. These should be dug down to near the clay-bed bottom and after
wards filled in with broken stone. Communication spaces must be provided 

c 
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to aUow llie collecled water to flow into the sump. The lower reaches of the 
trenclies :l<ljoillillg' (hc sump might conveniently be walled in order to 
milli miSt, k:! kage as the level of the water in the sump rises, the black sandy 
clay nol I"'ing too perfect as an impervious medium. This sump may be 
covcred over to prevent pollution, and water raised from it by an ordinary 
slIclion pump or by bucket and chain. In order that the cattle may be 
walered economically, troughs should be provided at some point in the valley 
below the level of the sump and the water raised by pump or bucket should 
be eoncJucted to the trough by a short length of piping. Similar seepages 
:ae to h, found both to the east and west of the one discussed, and as the 
d<:nHulcJ incre"ses this scheme can be multiplied. 

It is tliought that if this mineralised water be mixed in a common reservoir 
wilh (he muddy water from the northern valley, precipitation of the colloidal 
clay would follow and a clear potable water would result. For raising water 
in lids locality, it occurrcd to the writer that windmills would be admirable, 
as Ihe prevailing wind from the S.E. is very strong and persistent throughout 
Ill<: dl'y seaS<Hl. If the native council requires water laid on in order to save 
Iheil' WOlll<:n folk the hbour of fetching it, water might be pumped from both 
valleys hy windmills into a storage tank on the ridge, near the main 
H<;Ulenwnl. 

IItflluamarw((.---··This is an area of scattered native farms situated on an 
<:xl<:lIsiv<: lai<:ril'c covered flattened ridge. The inhabitants draw their water 
fl'ol1\ hoi<-s ill the laterite and their cattle are watered in the sandy beds of 
Ih,' riv<:I'S Moal\l(~ to the south and west, and the Kaguasa on the north. The 
V(j(Odllll 1'.1' J)ol"trtrncnt maintain a Stock Inspector's post here, and this is 
sllpplit,,(\ hy water derived from the latelite and also from a well sunk into 
Ihe deellyed gl'anite, but the latter yields brackish water only. Being brackish, 
IIlltllll porolis decayed granite, seems to indicate a rock-rimmed basin in the 
lllUl'e sulid /il'anit<: lower down, brackish water being usually found in places 
wiltJl'o waier Htagnatcs and thus the salts concentrate in the course of time. 

U,wion Jillst of Ai ain Road,~:rhe following localities described are all on 
1:(I'IIll11e of It tyl'<: which weathers into low domes, and in most cases it is simply 
Ihe IWllel' I'lIlH)f( fl'om these low domes and sloping pavements that yields 
WIlI"I' (01' iI", inhahitants of the region. Prof. Grcgory, in his" Rift Valleys 
uf .E, All'kll," 1'. ~47, ,Ieseribes how, in Dalmatia, railway stations derive 
Hn IIklelll WII Icl' from I lie I'lln-of( from an acre or two of suitable sloping rock, 
ilnd pOllll1l 0111 I ha I 20 incJH:S of rainfall over an acre amounts to 450,000 
f(IlIiOIlIl, 110 Ihnl "v<:n in Ih" t1ri"s( parts adequate water for native purposes 
""11 b<: oillnin"d hy (11(' lIS<: lIf water collecting surfaces. Such water-collecting 
HIII'fnc(~H ahollnd III tl[{~ gl'allik COl1ntry tmder review. Moreover, the natives 
V<:I'Y il't''1l1t'IlII,Y <:,Iahlisli lliei,. hOllH'S at the foot of granite domes, generally 
pl<:llliflllly ,11Iddt·d willi ch:!""cicrislic great balanced boulders. That they 
I't'HIl!'w tlH' hi,tll'/ils to 1)(, d(~riv('c1 from tIE: "run-off" is apparent, as it is 
qUilt! C01Jlnl()1\ t() SC(~ 1>:111<111:1 palms planted in the recesses in the granite where 
lli" [""lId",., llII'ci Ill .. soil Icv,,!. They have made use of this principle for 

.~~~~~~---__ .J 
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agricultural purposes, but, being Africans with no thought for the morrow, 
little or no effort has been made to conserve the plentiful run-off for their 
own domestic purposes. It is easier for their women to walk say 5 miles to a 
water hole or river pool, than for the male to exercise his ingenuity and muscles. 
Typical eX8.mples of water supplies of this sort are to be found at Malumpaka, 
Iborogea, Luguru (Itilima) and Bumera (Kanadi) all the headquarters of 
Sultans. 

A1alumpaka (see Plate X).-A series of rocky hills and pavements provide 
the run-off, and the storage here is assisted by Nature in that a succession of 
parallel minor faults have caused the formation of a small trough valley in 
(he fallen-in parts of which the run-off water collects. The main water hole 
is sitnated in the clayey soil on the fault-plane itself and this plane undoubtedly 
assists the collection by acting as a long natural gutter which collects the run-off 
from the rocks to the west of it. For the purpose of watering their cattle 
a small earthen sump or shallow dam has been made by the natives, into 
which the cattle flounder. Troughs installed here would effect an economy 
in water consumption and cause the supply to last longer into the dry season. 

Iborogero (see Plate XI).-The run-off from the granite hills to the N.E. 
of the Sultan's house is concentrated by the configuration of the ground to a 
point vvhere a shallow dan1 stores a certain amount and renders it accessible 
(0 consumption. The configuration of the area is influenced largely by the 
well-developed jointing in the granite. Here there are two sets of joints, 
roughly at right angles. The valley itself is carved out along the major set, 
whilst the hills to the N.E. arc weathered into channels which conduct rain
water to the sump. These latter channels follow the minor set of jointing. 
The sump seems to be situated where the two sets of joints meet, as elongated 
outcrops of granite trending N.W., are to be found just appearing above the 
surface of the clayey soil in the garden to the south-west of the sump or dam. 
A similar set of conditions but on a much smaller scale is observed at the 
small water hole immediately east of the rest camp. In this case the major 
joints, trending N.W., conduct the water from the higher ground into the 
crudely made collecting basin. Sultan Elias, who is responsible for the 
development of this water supply, deserves much credit, and, should the 
present sumps prove inadequate as time goes on, a good masonry sump should 
be constructed so as to fill in the gaps where the two sets of joints meet. This 
site is eminently suited for the conservation of a much larger supply as it is 
estimated that, with a 20-ineh rainfall, the rock catchment area would provide 
2·} million gallons. This Sultan puts to practical use the results of his early 
mission training, and besides possessing one of the few burnt-brick dwellings 
in the Province, he has quite a promising nursery garden of eucalyptus trees 
planted round his dam in order to break the wind and create shade and thus 
protect his supply from evaporation. 

Sagayu.--This small settlement is situated at an important point from a 
tsetse-fly bush reclamation aspect, and, should it be desirable to increase the 
settlement, a well sunk at the present water hole in the Mwanangwa's village 
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should vi,'ld" I <i/.:R"I' slIppiy, In order to do this, the use of explosive would be 
n{'('('~;Sj[!,\', TIIi~, hi (Jlli' of Ih(~ few places where water was observed to emanate 
fro])1 j(dlll!i ill HlI' 11IHtt'l'lyJllg rock exposed in a water hole. 

1,/11:/11'/1, 1.11/(11111 is Ill" head village of the Sultan of Itilima, and here the 
""till \\'lIln HIII,ply h dnivccl from the run-off from the large flat dome of 
gmlilfl' 011 IH' lH'dl" whkh tile village and rest camp are built. The sumps are 
111(!!~jJ.\' 111 /,:1'111111(' ('Illln.ymcnts shut in by earth walls and arc by no means 
w'''''llll'.itl, H" 111111 sli"uld the rains be late, hardship will undoubtedly ensue, 
AI> 11 h, 11", 11'11/1'1 ,;lul"d is not sufficient to provide for all the herds and flocks, 
It" 111111 "" lit" d I'Y season advances, only the oldest cattle and the calves are 
\\,111<1" d III 111': 11"",,· ponds, the main herds being driven down to the valleys 
,,[ lit" \\'1I1i,,1 i ;",,1 Simiyu Rivers, This annual migration is not due to water 
'''"rIIlW' 111,,1"'; grazing also is soon used up on the upland ridges and then 
1111' "b41, of I1l!g<ltlH illfection is faced in order to make use of the more succulent 
Mm,," III'ill'<'1' 111,: I'ivcl's, If drought-resisting crops such as spineless cactus 
IIl1d 1111"'1'111' \\','I'{, intl'oduced as wmter feed possibly tbe wandering abroad 
III 1,,,'I.,,p,,tly infected valleys by both humans and cattle could be reduced 
I" 11 1IIIIIIInnn1. 

111111/1'1'11, .. Tile principal village of the Kanadi Sultanate is in all respects 
11111111111' 10 Lngnrn as far as water is concerned, though it is situated further 
IIWIIY 11'01" ISdse-fly bush, The Simiyu valley to the south provides the 
,,"1111' 11'1111 bo(it food and drink during the dry months, 

/llloIII, ."I'll" natives of Maswa district appear to be fairly well off for 
willl'l', dn,', 110 doubt, to the precipitation of some rain as early as September 
In lit" dl'Y s,',,,,on, but at Kilalo, a village situated in the granite hills 30 miles 
N, W, {I'n", Ma,wa Administrative Post, some hardship is experienced" They 
IIIIVO hl'I'1I in (lie liabit of grazing their herds down to the Ngasamo River on 
'ni" ,Idl' In"i (0 the Duma Eiver on tbe other, but, owing to sleeping sickness 
lid" ,"lIIlloln is now discouraged and it is desirable that water should be pro
"lll'lIbl,' III some point within the fly-free area, The granite here does not seem 
10 1"lId ifH"if to tlte collection of run-off rainfall so re"adily as the areas described 
IIbow, hnl 011 the other hand, being hilly country, deeper valleys are more 
"Ol1lnl"n, Itnd consequently topographical conditions for the construction of 
IHlrfll('(1 dillllS arc more favourable. 

TIlt: 1t",,,,mp,lI1ying plan (Plate XII) shews a site that lends itself even 
nlln'I' 1'1'lIdily to dam construction in that a stone viaduct already exists across 
1/11' vlllil'Y at a very suitable point, This canseway was built in German 
f i nll'I\ in COIIIH:ction with transport facilities to the Ngasamo Gold Mine and' 
il wOllld Ill' foolish not to make use of it, The viaduct is approximately 
')00 {,','I long and built to carry a 2o-foot road across it, Having been designed 
plIl'I'ly fol' transport purposes, it was constructed with dry stone in its lower 
"OIlI'SI'H, lilt, voids between the boulders being thought sufficient to allow 
(11" flood wat"rs to pass, Actually, these proved inadequate and the waters 
I'IIHIII'd 01'1'1' lh"top of this viaduct and partially breached it in two places 
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(sce cross-section). At present it is not used even for a viaduct, the main 
road having been led along its down-stream side. The time has now come 
when this costly piece of work should be put to proper use, and be made to 
Serve both purposes, viz., as a viaduct and a dam. 

In order to make a dam wall of it, it must be rendered impervious. This 
might be done cheaply by banking up its up-stream side with clay as indicated 
.in the lower section. The clay would need supporting, and this might be done 
by means of lines of driven stakes between which a basket-work of saplings 
is entwined. The latter are all procurable in the vicinity, and the work could 
be done by the local inhabitants, who are accustomed to build their dwellings 
on similar lines. The road could be canied over the breached portions of 
the structure by means of concrete or " armea " culverts, which in turn would 
serve as an overflow and spillway from the dam. The catchment area is 
considerable, and the d<lm should hold in the neighbourhood of 10 million 
g<lllons, and even <lllowing for evapomtion it should yield some 700,000 gallons, 
enough to supply some three thousand cattle per day for six months. 

IV~-SUMMARY. 

DUling the traverse of some 360 miles water supplies have been investi-
g<lted under four separate heads :-

(a) Railways. 

(b) Townships. 

(c) Trading Settlements. 

(d) Native Inhabitants. 

During the course of which, water supplies of many different localities 
have been investigated and discussed, and it may be said that for the region 
traversed, the seasonal rainfall must be looked to entirely as a source of water, 
and that shallow supplies derived from it will best repay development. In 
each case, having determined the nature of the snpply, various methods 
of collecting it have been recommended and also different types of storage 
chambers discussed. In all cases masonry, i.e., roughly dressed stone set in 
lime mortar has been recomn1cncled rather than earth walls or en1bankments, 
and the principal reason for this has been to reduce wastage to a minimum. 
It is axiomatic that where the supply remains constant and the demand is 
likely to increase, wastage must be minimised at the inception of any scheme 
in order that the ultimate capacity of any supply may be arrived at, ~U1d if 
possible, the demand arranged accordingly. 

In view of heavy evaporation losses, which can only be guessed at, most 
of the storage schemes recommended ha vc been underground ones and covered 
in. Most of the collecting methods have been by trenching, in which broken 
stone plays an important part; and in the case of rivers, in which the sand 
in their beds is the collecting medium, a detailed scheme has been evolved 
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<!Ild (kscri!>(~d wl[('n·l»), this V'later Inay be conserved and utilised. In general, 
w(llls JlilVt' h(~('ll I'cc()JlIl1wnded in schist country in preference to in granite 
"o'"III',Y, IlIld ill I'lIl'licuhr the village of Sagayu is the onc place where well
si,lidlll{ WIl\lid I'''P"Y from the outset. Dams have been adversely criticised 
ill plllC('.'i wlwn: conditions are unfavourable, and have been sparingly recom
[ll!'[ld(~d ill ()tlwr places where conditions are most favourable. 

V.-CONCLUSION. 

Till' "ountry traversed has a fairly generous rainfall, the direct effects 
of II'hi"h Ill'" experienced for about 7 months of the year. The remainder 
of 11", Y"lIl' is provided for hy the conservation which Nature affords in suitable 

1
,1111"'''' The conservation is nearly alw<lys enough for the vegetable kingdom 
1111 !lol lIlways enough for animal life. In the dry season wild animals can 

IIl1rl rlo migrate to the spots where Nature's stores arc most plentiful, and to a 
I(I!HU'I' dtg]'(~c the native inhabitants, through immemorial custom, do the 
"IIIIlI', III ol'der to combat this primitive and undesirable custom, it is the 
dllly of Ihe leaders of the race to exercise their ingenuity towards removing 
11111 ellllsr" alld the line of action to achieve tlllS end is summed up in the word 
s/o)'u!:(!, It has been shewn that whilst storage of water is an important 
d('Ki(i{~rHjl!m, it is not all \vhere cattle-raising natives are concerned; reserves 
Ill' rll',Y-S""SlIn cattle fodder must be created as well, and this subject, doubtless, 
iH !'<,cdvillg the attention of those qualified to deal with it: Most of the 
:·ICIH~nws suggested will require a certain amount of muscular endeavour, a 
c(ll'taill amount of expense on tools and imported material, and a small amount 
Ill' gnidllnce, and, where the interests of the native are directly concerned, 
it iH nsslll11ed that their own communal labour and native funds will be called 
1I1'"" tll provide the sinews of this campaign to make Nature's gifts more 
("I"Idly distributed and so to remove one of the principal hindrances to the 
III VllllC"lllcllt of their country. 

______________________________________________ J 
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VI.-APPENDIX I.-RAINFALL IN INCHES, I925. 

,:, c c 
,:, c 0 0 

" ...; .D .D 
Lat. Long. " " 0 E E Year's Meteorological Station. Alt. " " -5 ~ .D 

" " '" ,:, .; i- " ...; B 0 0 
Ft. S. N. § .D " " " on g. > 0 Total. 

0 " " " " " " 0 0 0 ,.., "' :s <: ;;: ,.., ,.., <: Vi 0 Z A --------

Tabora Station ... . .. ... 3,930 SO 00' 32° 00' 5 5 7 0 I 0 0 0 0 2 23 8 SI 

Nzega ... ... . .. . .. 3,980 4° IS' 33° 08; 41 2 8 '! It } 0 0 0 I} 14i 3} 36t 

Kahama ... ... ... ... 3,800 3° 35' 32° 33' 6 4t lIt It 11; I 0 0 0 2 S 5 4 I t 

Kola 'Ndota Mission Shinyanga 
District ... ... . .. 3.860 3° 34' 33° 19' 4 3 5! It 2 l: 0 0 0 0 8f Sf 3It 

Mwanza ... ... ... .. . 3,720 3° 32 ' 32° 53' S 2 10 I 4 2 0 I 0 I 10 3t 4Z! 

Singida ... ... ... .. . - 4° 45' 34° 45' 9< 2} 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 I si 6 28} 

Dodoma ... ... ... .. . 3,720 6° 15' 35° 45' IZ! 3} I t 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 41: 231: 

The writer is indebted to the Director of Agriculture and to the Provincial Commissioner of Central Province for the 
above rainfall records. The altitudes of variOllS stations arc based on figures supplied by the General Manager, Railways, for 
which acknowledgments are tendered. 

It is regretted that no figures are available for 1faswa and the eastern portion of the Mwanza Province The rainfall 
there seems to be of a somewhat different order, for a good downpour occurred in September, 1926, and reliable natives of that 
region stated that it was not unusual for some rain to fall during that month. This month was the driest of all in 1925 at other 
parts of the central plateau of the Territory. 
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